
HOTEL MOUSAI A BURST OF BOLD INNOVATION
Hotel Mousai in Puerto Vallarta sets the pace for a new generation of designer hotels for guests aged over 16 years old, where 

fresh flirtatious aesthetics and cutting-edge comfort will inspire you to live sensationally. An eclectic yet precise fusion of 

imagination, contemporary design, and inventive functionality generates spaces of artistic magnitude and dazzling 

personality - a gallery of experiences and creativity.

Modern Must Haves
• Personal butler (only in Ultra Suites)

• Sophisticated entertainment center

+ Electric curtains & automated lights

   (iPad Tech)

• Daily turndown service

• 24-Hour room service

• Nespresso machine

• Pillow menu (only in Ultra Suites)

• Hammock

• Signature amenities

Amenities
We have thought of everything. Our quality 

amenities are designed to make your stay as 

luxurious as you deserve it to be.

North Tower
At Hotel Mousai, guests aged over 18 years old can slumber in the height 

of contemporary exuberance and impeccable taste. Living spaces are 

redefined for modern appetites, merging cutting-edge minimalist design 

with aesthetic sensitivity and vision. Where textures as well as colors and 

tones play a role in defining the space.

South Tower
The suites are defined by organic natural colors, bright accents, and 

iconic furniture in brilliant shades to embody the idea of a sensual 

partnership. Intended to provoke emotion, you will find both comfort and 

creative inspiration in your bold and modern suite.

Dashing Suites
These exquisite hotel suites located in the 

North and South Towers are uniquely 

designed with the very latest trends in mind.
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CULINARY EXPERIENCE
Be playfully seduced by Hotel Mousai's restaurants with inventive contemporary international cuisine and gourmet artistry, touching base with 

garden-fresh ingredients and trendy presentation that will leave you whirling in a culinary circus of flavors, aromas, and textures

2
Rooftop Pools

145
Suites

6
Restaurants

4
Bars

1
Banquet hall

for events

2
Gyms

1
Spa

Hiroshi 
Prepared with delicacy, precision, and 

originality, the Hiroshi menu represents 

contemporary Asian eclecticism.

Blanca Blue
Featuring an exquisite menu filled with 

showstopping dishes to delight the palate, 

Blanca Blue presents a fine dining 

experience that will thrill any foodie with its 

innovative perspective on Mexican cuisine.

For more information contact us at
sales@hotelmousai.com or Call Toll Free 1 877 929 7977

www.hotelmousai.com

Bocados Steak House
For guests with an appetite for tender dry-aged 

steaks,  Bocados  is our take on a classic 

steakhouse  adding  a tasty touch of culinary 

class and divine flavor. Bocados also serves an 

array of tasty vegetarian and vegan options.

NOI
Emerges on the scene with a completely new 

concept. An Italian restaurant where 

flavorful cuisine and modern art hold 

hands because… food is art.

The Rooftop
Head up to The Rooftop to soak, 

shamelessly glam, in the expansive 

infinity pool where it feels like you are up 

in the clouds surrounded by incredible 

panoramic ocean views.

DAO
New gourmet Chinese cuisine concept that 

will be the centerpiece of Mousai located in 

between the two towers.

Spa Imagine
This luxury spa’s sleek and spacious 

interior is designed to declutter the mind 

and induce a state of pampered serenity. 

Our range of indulgent spa services 

combine hands-on treatments focused 

on healing with revolutionary technology 

to maximize your wellness efforts. Spa 

Imagine also offers a cutting-edge 

Hydrotherapy Circuit to relax you prior to 

your spa therapy.

The Terrace
As the sun rises over the Sierra Madre 

Mountains in Puerto Vallarta, an eclectic 

breakfast awaits to inspire you towards a 

brand new day of unique Hotel Mousai 

adventures.


